
Kingston University UCU Branch response to Outcome Stage 1 (resolution 

meeting) held on 18th February, 2020 

 

Thank you for your letter regarding the outcome of our Stage 1 resolution meeting. 

However we are confused about some of the content and disappointed with the 

university’s official response to our calling of a collective dispute around the 

processes concerning the staff losses in KSA (already undertaken and those 

projected for the future). We feel that University management and HR have 

misinterpreted our long-standing concerns about the university’s failure to consult 

and negotiate on issues concerning our members.  

We are still concerned, and have received no clarity, about the financial situation in 
KSA which has led to staff reductions and left colleagues in fear of losing their jobs 
since June 2019.  The university widely advertises its commitment to staff well-being, 
adherence to the principles of natural justice and transparency in procedures relating 
to decision-making and communication.  
 

We believe that this has NOT been the case in respect to the current KSA crisis.  

 

The facts are clear. The university suddenly announced in June 2019 that there was 

a £1.5 million deficit in KSA, which they would seek to ameliorate by way of reducing 

staff numbers, amongst other measures. The VS/VEP scheme was launched to staff 

in ArCC and CHS, without prior consultation and negotiation with unions, and with 

the implied threat that compulsory redundancies would ensue if the savings were not 

achieved via voluntary exits. Further, the scheme was presented to staff in a manner 

which could be considered coercive, in that HR and management stated that any 

subsequent compulsory redundancy arrangements may not be as favourable as the 

voluntary severance terms then on offer. 

It is against this backdrop that UCU has repeatedly attempted to raise concerns 

about the impact of any job losses, in terms of increases in workloads, increases in 

staff stress and sickness and consequent detriment to the student experience.  

We repeat that Kingston UCU Branch feels that it has NOT been involved in any 

meaningful consultation or negotiation about the extent of the debt in KSA, its 

origins, the impact on remaining overworked staff, the future shape of KSA currently 

being determined by a Portfolio Review or the timing or potential for any future job 

losses. 

 

Below is our systematic analysis of the response to the resolution meeting from 

David Mackintosh, Chair of the Joint Negotiation and Consultation Committee 

(JNCC) in which he communicates the university’s own judgement of the outcome of 

the Stage 1 (Resolution meeting) held on 18th February, 2020. 

 



1. Lack of impartiality of the Panel at the Stage 1 meeting 

Dr David Mackintosh represented management at the meeting called under 

the auspices of the Collective Disputes (Resolution) Procedure (Dispute 

Procedure).  He did this in his capacity as the VC’s nominee as Chair of the 

meeting and VC’s nominee as Chair of JNCC. Dr Mackintosh is also on the 

Steering Committee undertaking the Portfolio Review in KSA.   

 

We think that these facts are evidence that this meeting could not be impartial 

as the chair was not independent. This was pointed out by UCU at the 

meeting as a point of order, however in the interest of seeking consensus and 

a resolution we agreed to continue when this objection to the process was 

ruled invalid.  

 

We note that subsequently Dr Mackintosh, as Chair of the meeting, concluded 

that: 

 

“the Stage 1 panel was not partial”.  

 

UCU suggests that a clearer example of someone marking their own 

homework would be difficult to find. Furthermore, UCU does not believe that 

the university’s self-stated principles of natural justice have been adhered to 

(People Matters Policy Principles 1.2. The principles of natural justice, which 

include the duty to give a fair hearing, the duty to ensure that the matter is 

decided by someone who is impartial etc.). 

(our emboldening of text) 

 

2. Role of HR 

 

“Peter Mitchell, Interim Head of HR, attended to provide the management 

response to the dispute.” 

(our emboldening of text) 

 

UCU believes that the role of HR should not be to represent management but 

rather to act as honest brokers in mediating between management and staff.   

In our view HR should only act to provide advice and guidance to managers 

and interpret correctly the university’s processes and procedures.   

 

We are of the belief that this “capture” of the HR function by management lies 

at the heart of many of the problems experienced by KU’s long-suffering staff. 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Failure to negotiate 

At the meeting UCU argued that the university had failed in its obligation to 

both negotiate and consult with UCU about the job losses in KSA (whether 

voluntary or compulsory). 

 

“it was averred that at no point had the University negotiated with UCU on the 

need to begin a voluntary severance campaign in KSA in June 2019” 

 

The facts are:  

Monday 17th June 2019  - HR invited UCU to informal ‘catch up’.   

Tuesday 18th June, 1pm  – ‘informal catch up’ UCU were told of an imminent 

announcement regarding KSA, and the planned staff meeting for CHS & 

ArCC staff the following day. No details of the announcement were divulged at 

this meeting. UCU themselves had to request that UCU representatives be 

invited to the meeting on Wed 19th June.  

Wednesday 19th June – UCU attended the CHS & ArCC staff meeting and it 

was at this meeting that UCU, along with affected staff, first received 

information about the opening of the VS, VEP scheme and the need for £1.5M 

cuts in the form of staff reductions.  

 

At NO time prior to this were UCU involved in consultation or negotiation 

about the KSA situation nor did we make any contribution to the VS/ VEP 

scheme planning. Subsequent, to the 19th June meeting UCU requested an 

extension to the deadline dates specified at the launch and this request was 

granted. 

 

The university has failed to address our contention of a failure to negotiate. 

We believe this is intentional as a finding of failure to negotiate would open up 

the possibility for the convening of a Stage 2 meeting panel, which would be 

made up of people independent of the process in KSA and JNCC.   

 

This may be likened to management being both the opposition team and 

referee in a sporting contest and, not liking the result at the end of the first 

half, walking off with the ball, declaring a win and denying the chance of a 

rematch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

4. Failure to consult 

“in that the voluntary severance campaign in KSA in June 2019 was 

announced rather than consulted upon with the UCU. Further, that the 

consultation process undertaken on the need to make £1.5m of savings in the 

School of ArCC and Department of CHS was effectively meaningless.” 

 

Here management was prepared to enter into a discussion because arguing 

only on the narrower point of consultation meant that a Stage 2 meeting would 

not be necessary as the University’s own processes dictate that arguments 

about consultation are not eligible to be progressed via a Stage 2 meeting. 

However, management held that because UCU had said that any consultation 

with UCU had been effectively meaningless that there had therefore indeed 

been consultation.  This is a very weak argument to set against our objection.  

Some may view this as Orwellian doublethinking writ large and clearly an 

abuse by management of their position of judge and jury in this process.  We 

shall let others decide for themselves the intellectual validity of this response. 

 

 

5. Failure to provide information 

 

“it was averred that information concerning the need to make £1.5m in 

savings was not transparent” 

 

This point was not directly addressed in the management’s Outcome letter 

relating to the Stage 1 (resolution meeting) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

6. Holes in the University’s Case 

The university says: 

i. “A proposal to make savings in KSA was taken to UCU branch for 

discussion before the campaign was launched” 

(our emboldening of text) 

This is UNTRUE! Our timeline documentation shows that this statement is 

factually incorrect.  UCU were never made aware of the said proposal before 

the VS campaign was launched.  UCU has sought, since June to discover the 

true nature of this deficit, so far to no avail.  At the meeting management 

referred to a Powerpoint presentation given to affected staff which referenced 

student number projections, changes to curriculum more widely in the sector 

and the Augar review.  When it was pointed out that these only provided a 

hypothetical financial projection into the future, the management nevertheless 

consistently held to the very fixed position of a concrete £1.5m deficit.  

Consequently, UCU are still not privy to the details behind this sum despite 

asking repeatedly for the necessary financial data and any possible Business 

Plans. 

 

Clearly then, this was NEVER a proposal given that a £1.5m deficit was 

always presented as an immutable fact. 

 

ii. “Mr Mitchell read out the rationale provided behind the need to make 

savings and confirmed this was communicated to staff and discussed at 

various points through informal and formal meetings with UCU” 

 

Below shows the full history of communications concerning KSA since the 

launch of VS/ VEP scheme on 19th June 2019.  

The first time this was discussed within the formal JNCC process was on the 

9th July, 2019. The following is the relevant excerpt from the JNCC minutes: 

“UCU Queries - KSA: VS timeframe RMcN requested an extension for the VS scheme. PM 

responded that the timeframe was proscribed due to the budget available in the current year, 

which might not be available in the forthcoming year. He also pointed out that the timeframe 

had been extended a much as it could be, with final decisions not required until the 29 July. 

RMcN advised that the announcement came as a shock and was unsure if the University 

had the resources in place to correctly advise people on significant life-changing decisions. 

She queried what impact would this have on the student experience, PhD supervisions, 

technical operations with the loss of key staff to VS. PM confirmed resources where in place. 

He advised staff at this stage  



would only need to show 1) an expression of interest 2) a commitment by the 29 July 2019. 

PM updated the group that 23 VS applications had been requested so far. A final panel 

decision will look at the applications in principle. The panel’s criteria were cost, effect on the 

student experience and ref-ability. All VS and VEPs would be subject to a settlement 

agreement being signed. Further communications were going out about the scheme deadlines 

in the afternoon. PM reiterated that the scheme was trying to ensure that compulsory 

redundancy was a last resort, and the timeframes reflected the funding available for voluntary 

severance this year. RMcN advised there had been conflicting reports, where expression were 

being seen as applications and would detail the individual cases, outside of the meeting to 

PM. “   

(our emboldening of text) 

The next mention of the KSA situation at a JNCC was at a meeting on 23
rd

 

July, 2019: 

“KSA and VS update  

PM confirmed that there had been 27 expressions of interest with 9 commitments and 8 

accepted (with one declined, although there were further discussions on-going with that 

individual). PM said the application deadline for firm commitment was 29th July 2019 and a 

further communication would go out to staff who had submitted expressions of interest, but 

had not yet committed.. PM said there was a savings target of £1.5 million and we are 

unlikely to meet this with VS so will have to look at how the shortfall is met. NF asked if the 

shortfall would be met with compulsory redundancies. PM said that whilst that would be the 

last resort and other ways of making up the cost-saving shortfall would be explored first (e.g. 

the HPL budget and voluntary hours reduction), this could not be ruled out, particulary as 

we had not received volunteers from some of the most challenged areas of the School. 

(our emboldening of text) 

The next opportunity to discuss KSA was in the JNCC conducted on 3rd 

September, 2019.  However, at this meeting there was no discussion about 

the situation in KSA. 

After that there was a JNCC on 15th October, 2020 where the situation in KSA 

was discussed.  Here we put forth our objections to the lack of clarity about 

the future of staff in KSA and that this unsatisfactory situation had already 

pertained for 3 or 4 months at that time.  We asked what the current situation 

was in KSA and were informed that the VS process was still working its way 

through the faculty.  When we asked for numbers of possible job losses HR 

representatives merely restated their opinion that £1.5 million needed to be 

saved in the faculty. 

The above then is the FULL extent of the discussion management had with 

UCU about the situation in KSA in the context of our formal JNCC meetings 

up to the point of a JNCC on 28th January, 2020 where we formally registered 

our failure to agree. 



We will let others judge for themselves whether this constitutes meaningful 

negotiation and consultation with union representatives. 

iii. “Mr Mitchell averred that there was no predetermination of outcome” 

This despite the frequently repeated linking by management of a firm and 

fixed £1.5m deficit and the necessity to put in place job losses and other 

unspecified actions, to mitigate this deficit! 

 

iv. “Mr Mitchell asserted that UCU branch had engaged with him in 

consultation and had provided feedback which was taken on board by the 

University as part of its consultation process with staff about the campaign. 

In one example, the closing date for the voluntary severance campaign 

had been extended following UCU feedback” 

 

As can be seen from the minutes above, UCU only asked for an extension for 

colleagues as the whole process was sprung on them as a surprise in June, 

2019. Far from being “one example” then this is the ONLY input UCU has had 

in the decision-making process in the KSA situation.  

 

v. “Mr Mitchell said that he considered it was very late in the calendar for 

UCU to now raise a formal dispute about a process which had long been 

concluded” 

(our emboldening of text) 

UCU and colleagues in KSA have had no formal notification of any processes 

bring concluded.  There is still said to be a deficit in KSA that needs to be 

addressed but we have had no opportunity to discuss this with management 

or HR while the Portfolio Review drags on and management decisions are 

apparently yet to be made. 

UCU organised an open letter in December, 2019 signed by over 120 

academic members of staff to register our collective dissatisfaction with the 

situation in KSA.  This was sent to the Interim Dean of KSA, Ms Mandy Ure.  

We received a reply to this letter in January, 2020 in a document that provided 

no direct answer to any of our questions and failed to provide reassurance to 

colleagues about their futures at KU and furthermore did not set out any 

timeline for any outcomes of deliberations involving senior management about 

the KSA situation. 

We note with a certain degree of cynicism Mr Mitchell’s assertion above that a 

process had been concluded, by which he presumably means the first round 

of redundancies in KSA.  This is in direct contrast to the many 

communications emanating from management and HR which have explicitly 

linked a £1.5m deficit in KSA and the need for job losses to mitigate this 



deficit. Firstly, management has consistently averred, through voluntary 

severance arrangements but then likely to involve compulsory redundancies 

and other measures should the shortfall not be made good in the first tranche 

of job losses.  We feel that to disentangle the first set of job losses from the 

£1.5m deficit and possible further job losses at this stage is disingenuous to 

say the least.   

 

7. Management time lines reveal a continued lack of negotiation and 

consultation with recognised trade unions 

 

At the JNCC on 28th January, 2020 UCU and the other unions were presented 

with a document purporting to show time lines for a “process” to be 

undertaken within KSA.   

At this time, our concerns about the failures to consult and negotiate were 

compounded as we were presented with a detailed document with no prior 

notification or time to evaluate or reflect on the content appropriately . At this 

point we refused to comment on this document and put forward our motion of 

“failure to agree” at a JNCC which necessitated the meeting reported here on 

18th February 2020 ie. the Collective Disputes (Resolution) Procedure 

(Dispute Procedure) meeting. 

Subsequent analysis of this document revealed that on the very SAME day 

that a 45 day consultation procedure was being announced to affected staff, 

that individuals were also scheduled to have meetings with management and 

HR about their positions.  We feel this gives the lie to the notion that there is 

any meaningful negotiation and consultation being undertaken concerning the 

situation in KSA.  It appears that management have ALREADY identified 

individuals for meetings with line managers and this pre-empts the outcome of 

any consultation hence rendering the launch of a consultation redundant. 

When this reasonable point was first brought up at the Stage 1 meeting (18th 

February, 2020) by UCU it was not addressed at all.  A second attempt to 

query this point received the wholly unsatisfactory reply from the Interim Dean 

of KSA that “it was a typo”.  The time line documentation was presented at a 

formal, minuted JNCC meeting and one might expect that typographical errors 

of this gravity and other such inaccuracies would not be presented in this 

forum. 

Increasingly, it is our opinion that, regrettably, management uses their notion 

of “consultation and negotiation” as a tick-box exercise to give legitimacy to 

decisions already made in the absence of informed input and scrutiny from 

the experts on the ground – hardworking academic staff. Whilst UCU values 

its relationship with KU management and our HR colleagues and the 

opportunity to negotiate and consult on behalf of our members, we are no 

longer prepared for that relationship to be abused in the plainly unsatisfactory 

manner we outline above.  



Yours on behalf of Kingston University UCU Branch 

Nicholas Freestone 


